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BRECKLAND COUNCIL 
 

At a Meeting of the 
 

LOCAL PLAN WORKING GROUP 
 

Held on Tuesday, 9 September 2014 at 11.00 am in 
Anglia Room, The Conference Suite, Dereham 

 
PRESENT  
Mr M.A. Kiddle-Morris 
Mrs L.S. Turner 
 

Mr M. A. Wassell (Chairman) 
 

 
Also Present  
Mr S.G. Bambridge 
Mr W.P. Borrett 
Councillor C Bowes 
Mr T R Carter 
Mr A.P. Joel 

Mr K. Martin 
Mr M J Nairn 
Mrs J A North 
Mr M. S. Robinson 
 

 
In Attendance  
 Julie Britton - Senior Democratic Services Officer 
Feng Li - Senior Planning Policy Officer (Capita for 

Breckland Council) 
Phil Mileham - Deputy Planning Manager 
Sarah Robertson - Planning Policy Officer (Capita for 

Breckland Council) 
Jamie Smith - Environmental Planning Officer (Capita for 

Breckland Council) 
Iain Withington - Planning Policy Team Leader (Capita for 

Breckland Council) 
 
 Action 

By 
14/14 MINUTES (AGENDA ITEM 1)   
  
 a) Breckland Local Plan Issues and Options Document - Housing 

(Minute No. 12/14) 
 

Councillor Borrett felt that further wording should be added to his 
point made in relation to affordable housing (7th paragraph) to read: 
“affordable housing should not be housing for those just on benefits 
it should also be for those in lower paid work and felt that the 
Council needed to look at the definition of what it called affordable”. 
 
The Planning Policy Team Leader said that there was a definition 
and this would be picked further on the agenda.  Councillor 
Bambridge agreed but felt that it needed to be brought to the 
forefront.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris advised that the Council needed 
to be careful how affordable housing was defined. 

 
b) Minutes 
 

Subject to the above, the Minutes of the meeting held on 4 August 
2014 were agreed. 

 

Public Document Pack
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15/14 APOLOGIES (AGENDA ITEM 2)   
  
 None. 

  
 

16/14 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (AGENDA ITEM 3)   
  
 Councillor Borrett declared an interest as a member of his family had 

some land on one of the maps attached to the agenda. 
  

 

17/14 URGENT BUSINESS (AGENDA ITEM 4)   
  
 None. 

  
 

18/14 NON MEMBERS WISHING TO ADDRESS THE MEETING (AGENDA 
ITEM 5)  

 

  
 Councillors C Bowes, J North, G Bambridge, B Borrett, T Carter, A Joel, K 

Martin, M Nairn and M Robinson. 
  

 

19/14 CHAIRMAN'S ANNOUNCEMENTS (IF ANY) (AGENDA ITEM 6)   
  
 None. 

  
 

20/14 ATTLEBOROUGH NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN (ANP) (STANDING ITEM) 
(AGENDA ITEM 7)  

 

  
 The Deputy Planning Manager provided Members with an update from a 

meeting that he had attended with the Attleborough Neighbourhood Plan 
Steering Group which had subsequently been divided into a number of 
sub-groups including one for Leisure, one for Economic Development, 
one for Health & Social Care and another for Education. 
 
The Deputy Planning Manager asked that the following standing items be 
included on future agendas: 
 

• Neighbourhood Plans; and 

• Duty to Cooperate 
 
This would ensure that any strategic issues that affected more than one 
authority could be discussed, and to ensure that there was no duplication 
of work. 
 
Councillor Turner wanted to know if the Chairman of the Health & Social 
Care Sub-Group had liaised with Breckland Council as she felt that more 
joined up thinking was required when discussing leisure facilities in 
Attleborough. 
  

 

21/14 ANNUAL MONITORING REPORT (AGENDA ITEM 8)   
  
 Councillor Kiddle-Morris presented the Annual Monitoring Report (AMR) 

covering the period from 1st April 2013 to 31 March 2014.  All local 
authorities were required to produce an AMR in conjunction with Section 
35 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 and Section 34 of 
the Town and Country Planning Regulations (Local Planning) 2012.   
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The AMR uses the strategic themes as set out within the adopted Core 
Strategy and Development Control Policies (DPD) to report on the 
performance of policies.  
 
The AMR had been divided into a number of chapters: 
 

• Housing, Employment and Regeneration 

• Natural Resources 

• Environment &Accessibility; and 

• Local Development Scheme 
 
A brief summary of the headline information included within the AMR had 
been reproduced in the report for ease of reference. 
 
Councillor Kiddle-Morris said that this report provided Members with a 
snapshot of the work carried out by the Planning Policy Team over the 
past year that contained a whole plethora of items that would be fed into 
the Local Plan. 
 
The key findings were highlighted.  In relation to housing, Members were 
informed that 425 new dwellings had been completed in Breckland during 
the past year.  This amount remained below the 780 dwelling annual 
target set through the Core Strategy.  Of these 425 dwellings, 71 had 
been affordable; this equated to 17% of the total completed.  Members 
were asked to note that this referred to the dwellings completed on site 
rather than the level secured through planning permissions. 
 
Local Authorities were required to produce a five year Land Supply 
Statement.  This Statement had been reported to the Planning Committee 
on 7th July 2014.  This year’s Statement highlighted the fact that 
Breckland did not have a five year supply of deliverable housing land and 
instead could only demonstrate a 3.29 year supply. 
 
In relation to employment, over 15,000sqm of employment floorspace had 
been completed.  The floorspace had been completed across all 
employment B uses.  This had been a lower level of floorspace 
completions than in the previous two years; however, in both of these 
years there had been a significant proportion of B8 uses completed.  B8 
uses referred to storage and distributions and therefore required 
significant retail warehouses.  For retail, surveys had been carried out 
within the town centres of each of the District’s market towns to review 
changes to use classes.    In the last year there had been an increase in 
town centre uses particularly in relation to A1; however, the level of 
increase, when considered cumulatively across the market towns had 
been relatively minor. 
 
Referring to the completions, Councillor Borrett had been very surprised 
that only 35 new homes had been completed in Thetford in 2013/14 
particularly as Thetford was one of the Council’s key priorities as far as 
new builds were concerned.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris advised that the 35 
was most probably infill and reminded Members that 5,000 new homes 
had been passed as an outline planning application.  The first Reserved 
Matters applications for approximately 500 dwellings would be coming 
through by the end of this year.  It was noted that it had taken 2½ years to 
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get this planning application through. 
 
Councillor Bambridge asked a question in relation to commercial/retail 
properties stating that he received many complaints about the number of 
charity shops and bookmakers in Dereham which he felt did not do any 
favours for the town.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris said that unfortunately 
these types of businesses seemed to be the typical scene in every High 
Street.  Councillor Duigan pointed out that the trouble that Dereham had 
was many of the units were not fit for modern retail and he felt that 
landlords should be encouraged to modernise their properties; however, 
he much preferred to see charity shops rather then empty shops but also 
felt that other uses should be considered within the town centres rather 
than just A1 retail.  Councillor Bambridge mentioned the fact that most 
charity shops sold a lot of brand new goods and he asked if this should 
have some affect on claims for discretionary rate relief.  The Chairman 
explained that what defined a charity shop was the volume not the value 
but assured Members that the Council was already looking at rate relief 
for smaller charitable organisations. 
 
Councillor Borrett had noticed in the report that the average distance 
travelled to work was 15km and he asked how the Council was going to 
encourage people to walk to work when this was totally unrealistic.  The 
Chairman advised that with the combination of new build rate relief and 
superfast broadband he hoped that people would not have to travel so far.  
Councillor Kiddle-Morris was keen to make businesses in villages 
sustainable and in relation to the figures mentioned, these figures 
stemmed from the 2001 census, the 2011 census would be out early next 
year. 
 
On the subject of affordable housing, Councillor North said that she 
hoped the 40% allocation would be included in the Thetford Strategic 
Urban Extension (SUE).  Members were reminded that to make the 
scheme work, the actual SUE allocation was only 8.9%.  Councillor 
Robinson said it was a pity that the Council had not pursued a commuted 
sum of money to regenerate existing housing estates in Thetford.  
Councillor Borrett wanted to know how cheaper housing for the public to 
buy could be created, for example could 40% to 50% of the properties on 
a development be under a certain price.  The Council should work with 
developers more constructively as there was, in his opinion, more than 
one way to go about this.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris stated that developers 
would have to be very careful as ghettos could be created.  Councillor 
North said most of the cheaper housing was snapped up by other people 
to rent out.  In response, Councillor Bambridge pointed out that there 
were organisations already out there that provided cheaper housing such 
as part ownership etc and there were ways that this could be achieved 
through the affordable housing strategy.  Members were informed that 
Freebridge Housing Association properties were only available to those 
who had lived in Norfolk for three years or more.  The properties also had 
covenants attached and were marketed at a discount; these were ways 
forward which Councillor Borrett felt should be explored.  The Chairman 
said that this Group was the ideal place to get these types of issues to the 
forefront in relation to policy.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris agreed and felt that 
it would be prudent to look at different levels of percentages and 
thresholds moving forward as the current 40% blanket would discourage 
developers.  Councillor Martin pointed out that the Council held many 
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assets across the District including land and felt that it should consider 
building its own. 
 
The Annual Monitoring Report 2014 was otherwise noted. 
  

22/14 STRATEGIC HOUSING LAND AVAILABILITY ASSESSMENT (SHLAA) 
(AGENDA ITEM 9)  

 

  
 Breckland Council reviewed its first Strategic Housing Land Availability 

Assessment (SHLAA) in 2011.  This current review reflected the most up 
to date national planning policies and the land and property market 
conditions.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris was disappointed that the 
Suitability/Achievability Assessment at Appendix D had not been made 
available at the meeting but it had been included on the website.  In 
response, Members were informed that the link to this appendix was 
available within the agenda pack. 
 
A presentation was provided. 
 
Members were given a very detailed overview of the SHLAA by the 
Senior Planning Policy Officer following which attention was drawn to the 
assessment results on page 138 of the agenda. 
 
It was pointed out that under the heading ‘Capacity by Settlement’ on 
page 139 of the agenda for Harling the figure was incorrect and it should 
read 643 not 6643. 
 
Councillor Borrett thought that the SHLAA was a very broad document 
that had translated into some very interesting results. Breckland Council 
should not be a slave to the SHLAA and should only be used as a guide 
and if Members wanted to shape their communities they needed to be 
more proactive.  For example, each village could be allocated two 
dwellings for the Parish Council and residents to properly debate and he 
felt that something along these lines ought to be included in the Local 
Plan.  He also had concerns with the undeliverable land and drew 
attention to the map for Swanton Morley on page 180 of the agenda.  As 
far as he was concerned SW06 was undeliverable and the Parish Council 
did not want any development on SW01 or on SW08 and he was well 
aware that 50 dwellings had already been built on SW06 which was 
contrary to the last SHLAA.  As Members, he suggested that they should 
talk to their communities about where they wanted development in their 
villages and Members should take the lead on this instead of it being 
based on a book based study. 
 
Councillor Bambridge pointed out that these policies should be 
Brecklandised and Members should turn their backs on national policy 
and start looking at what our smaller communities wanted.  On the issue 
of viability, he felt that it was only unviable due to the increase in land 
value.  What was needed was a very clear Breckland policy and he 
endorsed everything that Councillor Borrett had said.  Councillor Kiddle-
Morris agreed with both and said that Members should take the SHLAA 
with a pinch of salt.  He referred to the next item on the agenda, the Local 
Plan Issues and Options document.  He was already going round his 
community informing people to consider the Local Plan in relation to how 
they wanted their villages to be shaped.  Councillor Bowes supported 
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what had been said and felt that to call any village unsustainable was 
wrong as in her opinion if the village already existed then it was already 
sustainable. 
 
Councillor Turner referred to the map for Shipdham on page 178 of the 
agenda.  She said that the Planning Inspector had wanted to split SH08 
which the villagers overturned.  The residents needed to keep this 
pressure up.  Councillor Duigan agreed with everyone and drew attention 
to page 151 of the agenda for Dereham.  He reminded the Group that a 
few years ago Norfolk County Council had made it clear that there was 
not enough land to extend the schools but now there was.  Further to this, 
waste water was an issue that was skewing development to the south of 
Dereham and in the town itself.  He found this issue wholly depressing 
and felt that Anglian Water and Norfolk County Council should be 
questioned as to why nothing was being done.  The Chairman asked 
whether the population of the towns and service centres was known and 
whether any modelling had been carried out based on affordable housing 
at 0% to 40% as some of these sites might become magically viable.  
Councillor Kiddle-Morris asked Members not to forget that the SHLAA 
was land put in during the LDF process and as a result of the call for sites 
at the beginning of the Local Plan process.  All land would be included in 
the new Local Plan and there would be a new call for land in November 
2014 and with this in mind he felt that all landowners should be 
approached.  Councillor Joel said that he would like to see all this 
information on the Parish Councils websites.  He asked when industrial 
sites in villages would be looked at.  Councillor Borrett said that maybe 
the Council should be asking the villages and towns where they would like 
to see development; this he felt would be a valuable piece of work for the 
Council to have. 
 
The Deputy Planning Manager said there was a great deal of interesting 
comments to pick up on but Members must bear in mind that this was a 
Strategic Housing Land Assessment not a micro assessment and not a 
policy.  The Planning Policy Team would have to demonstrate this to the 
Inspector and on the subject of smaller sites, there were already 
opportunities for communities to put their ideas forward through their 
Neighbourhood Plans and through changes to community development 
rights.  The Senior Planning Policy Officer agreed, this study was 
theoretical and was a desk top study, if more detailed work was carried 
out, this could alter the deliverability of individual sites.  Also, this study 
was a pre-local plan and did not shape policy but supported it.  There 
would be another call for sites and as far as the villages were concerned, 
the Local Plan process would be asking whether they would be putting 
anything forward.  In response to the Chairman’s question about 
population, the Senior Planning Policy Officer did not have this 
information to hand.  On viability, a further assessment could be carried 
out on different percentages but the SHLAA itself was not the place to set 
affordable housing levels. 
 
The Chairman felt that if the SHLAA was just looking at towns and service 
centres another document was required for the whole of Breckland.  He 
asked if the Planning Policy Team would be writing to the Parish and 
Town Councils. Members were informed that they would. The Chairman 
also felt that the Ward Members should be involved with the call for sites.  
The Senior Planning Policy Officer emphasised that the SHLAA was a 
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strategy document and the smaller sites would be assessed as part of the 
Local Plan process.  Councillor Turner hoped that all this information 
would be disseminated to the Parish and Town clerks as they did own a 
great deal of land.  Councillor Borrett felt that Cabinet Members should 
sign off any communication before it was sent out and there should be a 
briefing note for all Members of the Council to reduce any confusion. The 
Chairman mentioned the distribution list and who should be on it.  
Councillor Bowes agreed as she knew of smaller land owners that had 
not been aware of the call for sites process.  The Planning Policy Team 
Leader felt that Members comments were actually leading into the Issues 
and Options document and how these available sites would be picked up 
would be discussed further along in the agenda. 
 
The consultation methodology was explained and Members were 
informed that the entire Local Plan document would be going forward to 
Cabinet for approval to go out to consultation. 
 
The Chairman asked if it was possible to have a list of everyone in the 
District who owned land.  The Planning Policy Team Leader said that 
there was a list of who had submitted sites to the Council.  Members felt 
that publicity was vital and not just to the statutory consultees. 
 
The Deputy Planning Manager explained that the Local Plan document 
would be presented to Cabinet for final sign off and he suggested that a 
pre-briefing be held prior to this meeting.  Members could then be 
provided with a briefing note.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris said that he would 
prefer this to happen before October as he was aware that most parish 
councils did not have another meeting until late October.  As far as the 
briefing was concerned, he felt that all Members needed to be aware of 
when this document went out in the public arena so that Members could 
brief their Parish Councils accordingly.  Councillor Borrett asked if a form 
could be devised for the Parish Councils to complete and return.  The 
Chairman said that this information ought to be included in the local 
press.  He also felt that a draft of this document should come back to the 
next Local Plan Working Group meeting on 30 September 2014.  The 
Planning Policy Team Leader said that he could certainly do an advance 
notification letter and there was already such a form, a sites submission 
form, on the website which could be included with the letter. 
 
The recommendation was highlighted and it was agreed that it should 
read that the Local Plan Working Group endorse the document and not 
the Cabinet. 
 
RESOLVED that the Local Plan Working Group endorse Option A of this 
report and accept the SHLAA update as evidence to support the 
production of Local Plan. 
  

23/14 LOCAL PLAN ISSUES & OPTIONS (AGENDA ITEM 10)   
  
 The Chairman informed Members that this report included an update of 

what happened at the previous meeting. 
 
Councillor Kiddle-Morris said that Councillors Borrett and Bambridge 
would be pleased to note that this document now had a much more 
Breckland friendly approach.  He drew attention to pages 191 onwards 
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highlighting sections 1.13 to 1.21 as he felt that the openings in these 
paragraphs provided more scope for the Local Plan going forward 
particularly in relation to settlement boundaries. 
 
A presentation was provided (copy attached). 
 
The Planning Policy Team Leader provided an update from the last 
session and highlighted the additional text that had been added at 
Members request (see slides attached). 
 
The focus for this session included: 
 

• Spatial Strategy 

• Approach to service Centres and Countryside 

• Natural and Historic Environment; and 

• Open Space. 
 
Members were asked to provide feedback on the draft Issues and Options 
paper particularly to the questions and options presented. 
 
The last slide on land supply brought the emphasis back to the SHLAA 
capacity and commitments which could change through the call for sites; 
the Local Plan would address these issues going forward. 
 
Councillor Borrett felt that the SHLAA should be looked at with a great 
deal of scepticism.  He was surprised to learn that a person would have 
the choice whether his/her land could be for commercial use or for 
housing.  Councillor Bambridge thought that this document was going 
some way to what was wanted in relation to settlement boundaries and 
felt that a greenbelt area should be put into operation rather than a 
settlement boundary.  In relation to dispersal, the Council should not 
forget about the A47.  The A47, in his opinion, could stand development 
and by diversifying the development the advantages this would bring to 
the district would be overwhelming.  He hoped that this document would 
be thrashed and hammered out via the Scrutiny process.  The Deputy 
Planning Manager advised that Breckland still had the problem of 
shortage of land supply particularly for Dereham.  Looking to the future 
was very difficult as the Council was not a master of its own destiny as it 
was governed by Government policy and Officers had to deal with 
evidence that was changing all the time.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris said 
that he was frustrated with the 5 year land supply and felt that it should be 
more, a lot of land was needed and the Council needed to be lobbying 
government as Breckland was now getting development where it was not 
wanted. 
 
The Chairman queried section 5.2 of the document under the heading 
affordable housing and said that he was still not content with the 
definition.  Councillor Borrett agreed and felt that there should be a whole 
separate category factored into the Local Plan that sat next to affordable 
housing such as key workers or local housing or the covenant that he 
mentioned earlier in the meeting.  This could be one good reason for 
getting the 40% reduced by adding these other categories.  He also 
queried land for businesses and felt that the Council needed to come up 
with a view of where it would like employment land and not for the land to 
be turned into housing land if not developed.  Land owners required 
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guidance to make it clearer so that the Council ended up with a mix of 
scale across the District.  Councillor Turner endorsed the aforementioned 
comments in relation to housing as the people needed to be able to afford 
to live in the community where they worked and backed the idea of further 
grading for affordable housing. Councillor Joel mentioned a number of 
local housing schemes that did just that.  Councillor Bambridge felt that 
the Council already had this option in the form of the agricultural 
restriction. 
 
Councillor Kiddle-Morris informed Members that the National Planning 
Policy Framework (NPPF) did actually state that as a planning authority it 
should support its communities.  Also, rural areas should have small 
businesses where people could walk or cycle to work.  As far as 
affordable housing was concerned there was already a scheme in one of 
his villages that had social rented properties for those who lived in the 
village and felt that this should be encouraged.  There were a number of 
things that the Council could do for agricultural workers but Officers 
needed to look at what defined affordable housing and he felt that this 
matter of concern should be brought back next time.   The Chairman felt 
that Officers needed to avoid the term affordable housing. 
 
Attention was drawn to the four options and the Chairman asked if 
Members were happy with them to go out for consultation. 
 
The Planning Policy Team Leader felt that the questions had been 
answered.  Without the Plan, development could not be influenced and as 
the Plan progressed the Planning Policy Team had to prove that 
development could take place, for example, in relation to Anglian Water 
that was mentioned previously, investment management plans would 
have to be worked up.  In regard to affordable housing, Members had 
strayed somewhat from the Strategy as the definition of affordable 
housing was quite clearly defined in the NPPF.  The danger of going 
down the local occupant’s route would be that it would impact on viability 
and further work was required with the Housing department and with 
other documents to reflect this.  He pointed out that the countryside 
section did in fact reflect the concerns about local workers. 
 
The list of statutory consultees that affected Breckland was highlighted. 
 
Councillor Borrett felt that these consultees should show a willingness to 
develop Breckland otherwise the capacity would never be delivered.  The 
Plan took the Council through to 2036 but now was the time to start 
saying that this was the vision for Breckland and landowners and the 
people who supplied the infrastructure could respond accordingly.  He 
thought that the Planning Policy Team Leader was muddled with the 
definition of affordable housing and felt that this should be split as 20% 
cheap housing for sale and 20% affordable housing and asked that a 
solution be found to implement this.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris mentioned 
the viability issues.  The Planning Policy Team Leader read aloud the 
definition of social rented housing from the NPPF and agreed that there 
was something that could be done but it would be limited within the 
context of the Local Plan.  Councillor Borrett said that if the Plan was 
being constrained by other department’s strategies then this should be 
looked at.  The Deputy Planning Manager explained that the Planning 
Policy Team did work very closely with other departments to ensure that 
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everything was aligned. 
 
The approach to Service Centres, Rural Settlements and the Countryside 
was highlighted.  Members were asked if they felt that the content was 
appropriate and adequate and if the questions were reasonable to attract 
reasonable comments.  
 
The NPPF had recognised the role of clusters of settlements within an 
area stating “To promote sustainable development in rural areas, housing 
should be located where it would enhance or maintain the vitality of rural 
communities and where there are groups of smaller settlements 
development in one village could support services in a village nearby.  
Councillor Bambridge fully approved of clusters but felt that boundary 
issues should be considered. 
 
In relation to the countryside, this could be defined as everything else but 
in these areas development was restricted.  The NPPF left the rural 
worker category fairly open so there was a possibility for this to be more 
fully defined in the Local Plan.  Councillor Bowes asked where in the 
countryside did the countryside start.  Members were informed that this 
would be outside the ‘red’ line.  The Chairman queried the rural worker 
definition and asked if this could be used as a local connection.  The 
Planning Policy Team Leader explained that this was how the question 
had been defined and this could be teased out in the definition. 
 
Councillor Duigan remembered the last service centre discussion where 
many escaped without any development and he asked Officers to ensure 
that this did not happen again. 
 
Councillor Borrett referred to the rural economy section as he had noticed 
that there was nothing about brown-field sites in the document and asked 
if Members should have an opinion on brown-field sites in the 
countryside.  Councillor Kiddle-Morris felt there needed to be a policy on 
where development was going to be put that was not related to rural 
settlements such as disused airfields.  Councillor Borrett mentioned 
Shipdham airfield which already had a great deal of successful 
businesses based there and he asked if this document was saying that it 
was not in favour of this type of development in the countryside.   
Members were informed that this question had been included in this 
document under any other reasonable alternatives.  The Chairman felt 
that this forum was an ideal place for Ward Members to bring these types 
of suggestions forward. 
 
The Planning Policy Team Leader said that all comments made would be 
reflected in the document and would be brought back again to the next 
meeting. 
 
It was agreed that the final section of the document, the natural and 
historic environment section would be deferred until the next meeting. 
 
RESOLVED that the content of the report be noted; subject to Members 
comments being taken on board. 
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24/14 NEXT MEETING (AGENDA ITEM 11)   
  
 The arrangements for the next meeting on Tuesday, 30 September 2014 

at 10.00am in the Norfolk Room were noted. 
 
The Chairman thanked all the Members for attending and he asked they 
be added to the LPWG distribution list and be provided with paper copies 
prior to the meeting in future.  

 

 
 
The meeting closed at 1.55 pm 
 
 
 

CHAIRMAN 


	Minutes

